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Superoxide dismutase gene family in cassava
revealed their involvement in environmental
stress via genome-wide analysis

Linling Zheng,1,5 Abdoulaye Assane Hamidou,1,5 Xuerui Zhao,1 Zhiwei Ouyang,2 Hongxin Lin,3 Junyi Li,1

Xiaofei Zhang,4 Kai Luo,1,* and Yinhua Chen1,6,*
SUMMARY

Superoxide dismutase (SOD) is a crucial metal-containing enzyme that plays a vital role in catalyzing the
dismutation of superoxide anions, converting them into molecular oxygen and hydrogen peroxide, essen-
tial for enhancing plant stress tolerance. We identified 8 SOD genes (4 CSODs, 2 FSODs, and 2MSODs) in
cassava. Bioinformatics analyses provided insights into chromosomal location, phylogenetic relationships,
gene structure, conservedmotifs, and gene ontology annotations.MeSOD genes were classified into two
groups through phylogenetic analysis, revealing evolutionary connections. Promoters of these genes
harbored stress-related cis-elements. Duplication analysis indicated the functional significance of
MeCSOD2/MeCSOD4 and MeMSOD1/MeMSOD2. Through qRT-PCR, MeCSOD2 responded to salt
stress, MeMSOD2 to drought, and cassava bacterial blight. Silencing MeMSOD2 increased XpmCHN11
virulence, indicating MeMSOD2 is essential for cassava’s defense against XpmCHN11 infection. These
findings enhance our understanding of the SOD gene family’s role in cassava and contribute to strategies
for stress tolerance improvement.

INTRODUCTION

In the face of diverse biotic and abiotic stresses, crop productivity is often hampered, posing a significant threat to global food security. As

sessile organisms, plants have evolved intricate defense mechanisms to respond effectively to environmental cues.1 One such challenge

arises from reactive oxygen species (ROS). Cellular metabolism generates ROS that results in damage to biological macromolecules, biofilms,

and other structures; leading to cell death in severe cases, including superoxide anion radicals (O2
�), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), hydroxyl

radicals (OH�), peroxyl radicals (HOO�), and singlet oxygen (1O2).
2–4 Aerobic organisms have developed antioxidative defense mechanisms

to deal with ROS. There are a few types of antioxidant enzymeswithin the biological system, and themost common that play important roles in

scavenging free radicals are superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT), peroxidase (POD), and glutathione peroxidase (GPx).5–8 SODs are

the first line of defense against ROS within cell.9 Therefore, increased SOD expression can protect plants against environmental stresses. For

instance, Overexpression of the Arabidopsis and winter squash SOD genes improves chilling tolerance in transgenic Arabidopsis via ABA-

sensitive transcriptional regulation.10

SODs catalyze the conversion of superoxide radicals (O2
�) into hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), which is then further converted to non-toxic water

(H2O) andoxygen (O2).
11 SODs are classified into four groups basedon themetal cofactors found in their active sites, including copper-zinc SOD

(Cu/Zn-SOD), manganese SOD (Mn-SOD), iron SOD (Fe-SOD), and nickel SOD (Ni-SOD).12,13 Cu/Zn-SOD is predominantly found in higher

plants, whereas Mn-SOD and Fe-SOD are predominantly found in lower plants.14 Ni-SOD is mainly found in cyanobacteria, Streptomyces,

and marine life.15,16 These SODs are unequally distributed throughout all biological kingdoms and in various cell compartments.9 Cu/Zn-

SOD ismainly detected in themitochondria, chloroplast, and cytosol, whereasMn-SOD ismainly detected in themitochondria andperoxisomes.

In contrast, Fe-SOD ismainly detected inmitochondria, chloroplasts, and peroxisomes.17 A comparison of deduced amino acid sequences from

Mn-SOD, Fe-SOD, and Cu/Zn-SODs suggests that Mn-SOD and Fe-SOD are more ancient SODs. These enzymes most likely evolved from the

same ancestral enzyme. In contrast, Cu/Zn-SODs showed no sequence similarity to Mn-SOD and Fe-SODs and probably evolved separately in

eukaryotes.18,19 Interestingly, Cassava’s combined expression of Cu/Zn-SOD and CAT improves tolerance to cold and drought stresses.20
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Table 1. SOD genes identified from M. esculenta and their sequence information

Gene Name Locus ID

Chromosome

Location

CDS Length

(bp) AAa MWb (Da) pIc GRAVYd

Sublocation

(WoLF)

MeCSOD1 Manes.02G028800.1 Chr02:2215898:2219178 978 326 34620.32 5.91 �0.090 chloroplast

MeCSOD2 Manes.08G125400.1 Chr08:29047236:29051036 459 153 15114.69 5.42 �0.143 cytoplasm

MeCSOD3 Manes.08G145300.1 Chr08:31046344:31049768 480 160 16081.07 6.58 �0.176 cytoplasm

MeCSOD4 Manes.09G160400.1 Chr09:27490633:27493759 459 153 15310.95 5.85 �0.169 cytoplasm

MeFSOD1 Manes.04G064500.1 Chr04:17777222:17782573 837 279 32142.95 7.08 �0.381 chloroplast

MeFSOD2 Manes.06G129100.1 Chr06:23592592:23595228 819 273 30622.72 6.66 �0.427 mitochondria

MeMSOD1 Manes.07G140500.1 Chr07:26513248:26516765 702 234 25864.52 7.82 �0.337 mitochondria

MeMSOD2 Manes.10G000300.1 Chr10:8619:15017 708 236 26179.91 8.62 �0.241 mitochondria

aLength of amino acid sequence.
bMolecular weight of the amino acid sequence.
cIsoelectric point of the MeSOD.
dGrand average of hydropathicity.
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SOD gene family has been reported in various plants, including Arabidopsis thaliana,21 Musa acuminata,22 Lycopersicon esculentum,23

Gossypium,24 Cucumis sativus,25 Dimocarpus longan,26 Setaria italica,27 Vitis vinifera,28 Triticum aestivum,29 and Brassica juncea.30 Previous

studies revealed that SOD could protect plants against biotic and abiotic stresses.31 For example, the anti-cytosolic FSOD (cyt-FSOD) con-

tents were upregulated dramatically in soybean tissues under stress conditions such as drought or nitrate excess.32 The transgenicA. thaliana

and Triticum turgidum L. subsp. Durum Mn-SOD (TdMnSOD) exhibited high tolerance to salt and drought stresses.33 Moreover, when the

transgenic cassava lines over-producing Cu-ZnSOD were tested against the spider mite Tetranychus cinnabarinus, they showed less damage

than the wild type.34

Cassava (2n = 36, Manihot esculenta Crantz) is a staple food crop in the tropics and sub-tropics, cultivated as a subsistence crop. It was

likely the first domesticated species over 10,000 years ago.35,36 Cassava is themain source of dietary calories for more than 800million people

worldwide (Fao, 2013). In addition, cassava is used for bioenergy storage to produce high starch products with minimal processing costs due

to its high starch accumulation in its tuber roots.37,38 Compared tomostmajor food crops, cassava yield remains relatively stable under various

environmental stresses, particularly drought and low fertilisation.36,39 Nevertheless, the mechanisms underlying cassava resistance to abiotic

stress remain largely unexplored.40 Cassava’s most serious bacterial disease is Cassava Bacterial Blight (CBB), caused by Xanthomonas pha-

seoli pv. Manihotis (Xpm).41 CBB threatens food security in tropical regions and can generate up to 100% losses under unfavorable climatic

conditions (CABI, 2015; FAO, 2008).42 The rapid spread of CBB in some cassava-producing regions highlights the necessity of developing

novel methods to control this disease.43–46 The release of the cassava genome lays the groundwork for genome-wide analysis of new

gene resources,47 which may provide effective ways to improve stress tolerance in cassava genetically. Nonetheless, studies on themolecular

mechanisms of CBB resistance are scarce.48 The characteristics underlying the biotic stress response of cassava remain largely unexplored.

Many genes, such as SOD, have yet to be identified in cassava.49

Hence, this study aimed to characterize the SOD gene family in the cassava genome. Eight SOD genes were identified and unevenly

distributed on seven chromosomes, and characteristics including physicochemical properties, evolutionary relationships, structural charac-

teristics, synteny analysis, promoter cis-elements, and GO annotation were investigated. In addition, the expression profiles of SOD genes

in response to drought, salt, and biotic (CBB) stress were investigated using quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR). In addition, Our findings

demonstrated that silencing MeMSOD2 increases the virulence of cassava bacterial blight (XpmCHN11), as confirmed by Real-Time Quan-

titative Reverse Transcription PCR (qRT-PCR) and Virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) techniques. Therefore, MeMSOD2 is essential for cas-

sava’s defense againstXpm infection. This study provides comprehensive insights into SODgenes in cassava and sheds light on their possible

functions in environmental stress tolerance.

RESULTS

Eight SOD gene family members were identified in the cassava genome

Eight conserved SOD homologs in cassava’s reference genome were identified after rigorous bioinformatic analyses, including 4 CSODs, 2

FSODs, and 2 MSODs (Table 1). The predicted protein length ofMeSOD genes ranged from 153 (MeCSOD2) to 326 aa (MeCSOD1), with the

molecular weight (MW) varying from 15.11 (MeCSOD2) to 34.62 kDa (MeCSOD1), and the CDS length from 459 (MeCSOD2) to 978 bp

(MeCSOD1). MeSOD genes had a negative GRAVY, indicating they were all hydrophilic.50 Subcellular localization prediction revealed that

MeMSODs were localized in mitochondria, MeCSODs predominantly in cytoplasm and chloroplast, and MeFSODs in chloroplast and mito-

chondria (Table 1).

The conserved domains inMeSOD proteins were examined using the Pfam server, and four putative conserved domains were identified,

namely the sod_Cu, sod_ Fe_N, sod_Fe_C, and HMAdomains (Figure 1). These putative conserved domains existed in multipleMeSOD pro-

tein sequences. Most MeSODs classified into the same clade had the same conserved domain. For example, MeFSODs and MeMSODs
2 iScience 26, 107801, October 20, 2023



Figure 1. Conserved domain of the predicted MeSOD proteins

The conserved domains of MeSOD genes were predicted using the Pfam server (http://pfam-legacy.xfam.org/) and visualized with TBtools. The green, yellow,

pink, and dark blue represent the sod_Cu, HMA, sod_ Fe_C, and sod_Fe_N domains, respectively.
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contained two conservative domains, including sod_ Fe_N domain and sod_Fe_C domain. Three of four MeCSODs contained the sod_Cu

domain, andMeCSOD1 contained the domains sod_Cu and HMA. The result of multiple sequence alignment showed that all MeCSOD pro-

teins have copper/zinc binding domain (PF00080), MeFSOD and MeMSOD proteins have both N-terminal manganese/iron SOD domain

(PF00081) and C-terminal manganese/iron SOD domain (PF02777), which was consistent with the multiple sequence alignment (Figure S1).

Chromosomal distribution and synteny relationship of MeSOD genes

EightMeSOD genes were distributed on seven of the eighteen chromosomes (Me02, Me04, Me06, Me07, Me08, Me09, andMe10) (Figure 2).

One MeSOD gene was identified in each of the above chromosomes except Me08, which harbored two MeSOD genes (MeCSOD2 and

MeCSOD3). Gene duplication analysis showed that MeMSOD1/MeMSOD2 and MeCSOD2/MeCSOD4 were segmentally duplicated based

on the chromosomal distribution of MeSOD genes, implying segmental duplication might be a major driving force in the evolution of the

MeSOD gene family. Collinearity analysis revealed orthologous SOD genes among M. esculenta and the other four species (A. thaliana,

O. sativa, M. acuminata, and Populus trichocarpa) (Figure 3). The syntenic analysis revealed eight SOD gene pairs (MeMSOD1/AtMSOD,

MeMSOD1/AtCSOD2, MeMSOD2/AtCSOD2, MeCSOD2/AtCSOD1, MeCSOD3/AtCSOD3, MeCSOD4/AtCSOD1, MeFSOD2/AtFSOD1,

and MeFSOD2/AtFSOD2) from M. esculenta and A. thaliana. One pair of SOD syntenic paralogs was identified between M. esculenta

and O. sativa (MeCSOD1/OsCSOD4), and between M. esculenta and M. acuminata (MeMSOD2/MaMSOD1D). In contrast, eleven SOD

gene pairs were identified from P. trichocarpa and cassava (MeCSOD1/PtCCS1, MeCSOD1/PtCCS2, MeCSOD2/PtCSOD1.1, MeCSOD2/

PtCSOD1.2, MeCSOD3/PtCSOD3.1, MeCSOD3/PtCSOD3.2, MeCSOD4/PtCSOD1.1, MeCSOD4/PtCSOD1.2, MeFSOD2/PtFSOD2.1,

MeMSOD1/PtMSOD1, MeMSOD2/PtMSOD1). The MeFSOD1 was not mapped to any of the four species syntenic blocks with SOD genes,

indicating these chromosomes have undergone extensive rearrangements and fusions that could potentially result in selective gene loss. The

Ka/Ks ratios of SOD gene pairs were determined to understand better the evolutionary constraints imposed on the SOD gene family

(Table S1). The Ka/Ks ratios of all orthologous SOD gene pairs were less than 1, implying that theMeSOD gene family might have undergone

purifying selection during evolution.

Phylogenetic relationship of MeSOD genes

Aphylogenetic treewasgenerated toanalyze theevolutionary relationshipof theSODgene family in cassava (Figure4). TheSODproteinswere

classified into three categories based on their metal cofactor type: MSOD, CSOD, and FSOD. The results suggest that the three SOD
iScience 26, 107801, October 20, 2023 3
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Figure 2. Chromosomal mapping of SOD genes

The chromosome numbers are indicated at the left of each chromosome. The respective genes are labeled on the left of the chromosomes. The red line connects

segmentally duplicated gene pairs. Mb: megabases.
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subfamilies (MSOD, CSOD, and FSOD) have a distant evolutionary relationship. TheMSODs and FSODswere closely clustered, while CSODs

were distinctly separated, suggesting that FSODs and MSODs might originate from a common ancestor. In addition, MeMSODs show the

closest evolutionary relationship to MSODs from P. trichocarpa among the selected species of MSODs. However, the sameMeSOD species,

predicted to be localized in different cellular compartments, were divided into clades, such as MeFSOD1 and MeFSOD2. In addition,

MeCSOD1predicted tobe localized in the cytoplasmwas clustered inadifferentbranch than thosepredicted tobe localized in the chloroplast.
Conserved motif and exon-intron structures of MeSOD genes

TheMEME tool predicted the conservedmotifs of theMeSODprotein sequences. Eight putativemotifs were identified. The conservedmotifs

of the SOD protein sequences ranged from 15 to 50 aa (motifs 5 and 4, respectively) in length and contained between two (MeCSOD1) to six

(MeMSOD1 andMeMSOD2) motifs (Figure 5; Table S2). All MeCSODprotein sequences containmotifs IV and VI, indicating that thesemotifs

are conserved in MeCSODs. In addition, all MeSOD protein sequences contained motif III except for MeCSOD1. The conserved motifs for

F/M-SOD includemotifs I, II, III, and V. The metal-bindingmotif "DVWEHAYY" of theMeF/M-SODs was identified in motif II (Figure 5). Motifs

VII and VIII were only found inMeMSODprotein sequences.MeCSOD1 had the fewestmotifs, indicating that the SODdomainmay be incom-

plete. The MeSOD proteins with similar motif compositions and gene lengths may have similar functions.

Gene structure analysis (Figure 5) showed thatMeSOD genes have a simple structure, with 5–8 introns and 6 to 9 exons. AllMeSOD genes

contained 5’ and 30 UTRs that ranged from 37 to 1154 bp in length, except for MeMSOD2, which lacked 50 UTRs. MostMeSOD genes (5) con-

tained six exons.MeCSOD3,MeFSOD1, andMeFSOD2 contain 7, 8, and 9 exons, respectively. In contrast,MeFSOD2had themost introns (8),

while MeCSOD1, MeCSOD2, MeCSOD3, and MeMSOD1 had the fewest (5). SOD members clustered into the same clade exhibited similar

exon numbers (Table S3). For instance, MeCSOD2 and MeCSOD4 had the same number of exons/introns and similar lengths. However,

MeFSOD1 and MeFSOD2 contained different numbers of exons/introns.
Putative regulatory elements of MeSOD genes

To help characterize the gene functions and regulatory roles of MeSOD genes during cassava growth and stress response, potential cis-el-

ements in the promoter sequences of theMeSOD genes were predicted using the PlantCARE database. The cis-elements were divided into

four functional categories: light-responsive, hormone-responsive, stress-responsive, and MYB binding sites (Figure 6). Five classes of hor-

mone-responsive cis-elements were identified, including abscisic acid (ABA), methyl jasmonate (MeJA), salicylic acid (SA), auxin, and gibber-

ellin (GA), and are distributed in the promoter sequences of the MeSOD genes. Among these hormone-responsive cis-elements, ABA-

responsive elements were found in the promoter sequences of MeCSOD2 and MeFSOD2, whereas auxin-responsive elements were found

in those of MeCSOD3, MeMSOD1, and MeMSOD2. MeJA-responsive elements were found in four of the eight promoter sequences of

MeSOD genes (MeCSOD1, MeCSOD2, MeCSOD3, and MeMSOD2). MeCSOD1, MeMSOD1, and MeCSOD2 promoter sequences con-

tained GA-responsive elements, whereas MeCSOD1, MeCSOD2, and MeCSOD3 harbored SA-responsive elements. No stress-responsive

elements were found in MeCSOD3 and MeFSOD2. Drought and low-temperature stress-responsive cis-elements were identified.

Drought-responsive elements were found in MeCSOD1, MeCSOD2, MeCSOD4, MeFSOD1, andMeMSOD1, while low-temperature respon-

sive cis-elements were found in MeCSOD1 and MeCSOD4. In addition, MYB binding sites were identified in other genes except MeMSOD2.

Moreover, MeSOD genes contain numerous light-responsive elements.
4 iScience 26, 107801, October 20, 2023



Figure 3. Synteny analysis of SOD genes

Synteny analysis of SOD genes in A. thaliana, D. longan, O. sativa, M. acuminata, P. trichocarpa, and M. esculenta. Synteny analysis of SOD genes from (A)

A. thaliana and M. esculenta; (B) O. sativa and M. esculenta; (C) M. acuminata and M. esculenta; (D) P. trichocarpa and M. esculenta. Gray lines in the

background indicate the collinear blocks within M. esculenta and the other four species. The red lines highlight the syntenic SOD gene pairs.
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To investigate the miRNA-mediated post-transcriptional regulation of MeSOD genes, the 5’ and 30 UTRs, and the CDS of the MeSOD

genes were predicted for target sites of cassava miRNAs. Sixteen miRNAs from cassava targeted five MeSOD genes on 17 prediction sites,

and all targeted sites were identified in the CDS regions (Table S4).MeCSOD3 targeted eightmiRNAs, of which seven contained continuously

distributed sites. However, themiRNAs targetingMeCSOD3were different from the otherMeCSODs. Besides, MeFSOD1 targeted four miR-

NAs with continuously distributed sites. Among the 16 miRNAs in cassava, only mes-miR171d targeted two MeSOD genes (MeCSOD2 and

MeCSOD4), a pair of orthologous genes similar to the results of previous analyses.
PPI network of MeSOD genes

The orthologous STRINGproteins with the highest bit scorewere identified using allMeSODprotein sequences. Statistical analysis revealed 8

cassava SOD proteins and the homologous proteins match the highest bit score by default, which identified 6 (AtCSD1, AtCSD2, AtCSD3,
iScience 26, 107801, October 20, 2023 5



Figure 4. Phylogenetic relationships of SOD genes

Phylogenetic relationships of SOD genes in A. thaliana, D. longan,O. sativa,M. acuminata, P. trichocarpa, andM. esculenta. All SOD genes were classified into

three subfamilies: Cu-SOD,Mn-SOD and Fe-SOD. Neighbor-Joining analysis was performedwith a bootstrap value of 1000 usingMEGA 7.1 program. Neighbor-

joining (NJ) method was used to compute the evolutionary distance. Green square, blue star, yellow triangle, blue square, green star, and blue circle indicate

A. thaliana, D. longan, O. sativa, M. acuminata, P. trichocarpa, and M. esculenta SODs, respectively.
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AtMSD1, AtFSD1, and AtFSD2) proteins involved in the SOD family networks in Arabidopsis (Figure S2). Among the six homologous proteins

in Arabidopsis, AtFSD1, and AtFSD2 had the most interacting partners (14); all had 10 interacting partners, including members of the SOD

gene family, such as CAT, DECOY, and PTAC. These findings may shed light on the functions of unidentified proteins.
Enriched GO terms of the MeSOD genes

GOenrichment analysis was conducted to predict the functions ofMeSOD genes. TheGObiological processes showed that four of the eight

MeSOD genes were associated with "response to stimulus" (GO:0009675). In contrast, the GO molecular function results revealed that four

MeSOD genes are involved in antioxidant activity (GO:0016209). Besides, MeSOD genes participate in metabolic processes and biological

regulation. GO enrichment analysis illustrated the functional diversity of MeSOD proteins (Figure S3; Table S5).
The secondary and tertiary structures of the MeSOD proteins

The three-dimensional model ofMeSOD genes was predicted using the SWISS-MODEL program (Figure 7), and themodeling templates are

listed in Table S6. The quality of the model was verified with Ramachandran plot analysis, which revealed that 80% of the residues were main-

tained within the allowed area, indicating that the models had a relatively good quality. The predicted secondary structure models were

superimposed to determine the structure coverage percentage and assess the generated models’ similarity or divergence. The structural

coverage percentages of MeCSODs, MeFSODs, andMeMSODs ranged from 70% to 98%, 75%–83%, and 85%–86%, respectively. AllMeSOD

proteins contained a-helices, b-strands, and random coils based on the secondary structure analysis. The tertiary structure analysis ofMeSOD

proteins revealed that all MeCSODs and MeFSODs were homo-dimers except for MeCSOD1. Notwithstanding, all MeMSODs were homo-

tetramer. Only MeCSOD1 lacked a ligand, while the remaining MeSOD proteins had varying numbers of ligands (Table S6).
Expression of MeSOD genes in different tissues and organs

MeSOD genes displayed differential expression in various cassava tissues and were grouped into two groups following the expression levels

(Figure 8; Table S7). Group I genes were consistently expressed higher than group II in all these tissues. MeMSOD1 andMeMSOD2were clus-

tered into I and II, respectively, and showeddifferent tissue-specific expressions in fibrous roots. The highest expression level ofMeFSOD2and

MeCSOD4was found in leaves and brittle calluses, respectively. Group IMeSOD genes (MeCSOD2, MeCSOD4, MeFSOD2, andMeMSOD1),

exhibited higher expression levels in a specific tissue than the otherMeSOD genes. MeMSOD1 expression level was significantly higher in sink

tissues (e.g., lateral buds, stem apexes), while MeFSOD2 displayed a higher expression level in the leaf and midvein.
6 iScience 26, 107801, October 20, 2023
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Figure 5. Phylogenetic analysis, gene structure, and conserved motifs of MeSOD genes

(A) The phylogenetic tree ofMeSOD genes. The tree was constructed with a bootstrap of 1000 by the neighbor-joining (NJ) method inMEGA 7.1.MeSOD genes

of the same class are shown in the same color. Blue represents CSOD, orange represents FSOD, and green represents MSODs.

(B) The motif compositions ofMeSOD genes were identified by MEME. TBtools was used to visualize the results of motif composition. A specific color indicates

each motif.

(C) The gene structure of MeSOD genes. Exons and introns are shown with yellow boxes and thin lines, respectively. UTRs are shown in blue boxes.

(D) The conserved motif of SOD genes from cassava. The number on the x axis indicates the position of the amino acid. The font sizes indicate their relative

frequency at the given position (x axis) in the motif. The red boxes represent the metal-binding motif of the Fe/Mn-SODs.
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Expression pattern of MeSOD genes in response to abiotic stresses and hormones

Previous studies have demonstrated the protective role of the SOD gene family in plants against various abiotic stresses.51 To investigate the

potential roles ofMeSOD genes in cassava under different abiotic stresses, RNA-seq data were downloaded and analyzed. Additionally, the

expression patterns of MeSOD genes in response to salt and drought stresses were verified using qRT-PCR.

Under salt stress, the expression profiles of the eightMeSODgenes varied (Figure 9A; Table S8).MeCSOD1 showed a continuous increase

in expression, peaking at 6 h and then decreasing at 24 h. In contrast, MeCSOD2 expression steadily increased and peaked at 24 h.

MeCSOD3, MeFSOD1, andMeMSOD1were upregulated at 3 h and downregulated at 6 h. MeCSOD3 andMeFSOD1 exhibited a substantial

increase and peaked at 24 h, while MeMSOD1 peaked at 3 h, decreased at 6 h, and slightly increased again at 24 h. Notably, MeMSOD2 was

significantly downregulated, remaining nearly unchanged at 1 and 3 h, showing slight expression at 6 h, and remaining unchanged at 24 h.

Moreover, MeFSOD2 showed its highest expression level at 24 h, which is particularly interesting as it displayed the highest expression level

among all MeSOD genes.

To further determine the expression profiles of MeSOD genes under abiotic stress, the expression patterns of MeSOD genes in roots,

stems, and leaves under PEG treatment were investigated using qRT-PCR. The group I genes displayed lower expression than group II (Fig-

ure S4; Table S9). MeFSOD1was consistently expressed at a low level in various tissues, particularly leaves and stems, whereasMeCSOD1 and

MeCSOD2, clustered into the same clade in group II, were expressed at a high level in the evaluated tissues. Interestingly, MeMSOD2 was

highly expressed in leaves and stems but barely in roots. MeSOD genes were down-regulated in leaves except MeCSOD4, MeFSOD1, and
Figure 6. Cis-element distribution in putative promoters of MeSOD genes

Different cis-elements with the same or similar functions are shown in the same color.

iScience 26, 107801, October 20, 2023 7



Figure 7. Predicted 3D models of MeSOD proteins

Models were generated by using SWISS MODEL online program. Protein chains were displayed in different colors.
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MeMSOD1. Only three SOD genes (MeCSOD4, MeFSOD1, and MeMSOD1) were expressed at low levels in the stems, while the rest were

upregulated. Two of the eight genes (MeFSOD1 and MeMSOD2) were expressed lower in roots than the others.

Expression pattern of MeSOD genes in response to XpmCNH11 infection

The data from NCBI was utilized to predict the expression patterns ofMeSOD genes in response to CBB infection.MeSOD genes displayed

different expression patterns in various transcriptome data (Figure S5). Notably,MeFSOD2 exhibited the highest expression level, peaking at

6 h after infection, whileMeMSOD2 had the lowest expression level, even reaching 0 when not infected (Figure S5A). The expression patterns

showed distinct changes after 3 and 6 weeks of infection (Figure S5B). Four genes (MeFSOD1, MeFSOD2, MeMSOD1, MeMSOD2) displayed

an increasing trend, while the other four genes (MeCSOD1,MeCSOD2,MeCSOD3,MeCSOD4) exhibited a decreasing trend. However, using

another transcriptome dataset, the expression levels showed a different pattern (Figure S5C). Five genes (MeCSOD1, MeCSOD4,MeFSOD1,

MeFSOD2, MeMSOD1) increased at 24 h and then decreased at 50 h, while three genes (MeCSOD2, MeCSOD3, MeMSOD2) showed a sig-

nificant initial decrease followed by a slight increase.

To further verify the disease resistance ofMeSOD genes, qRT-PCRwas employed to analyze their expression patterns against CBB. Inter-

estingly, the qRT-PCR results were not entirely consistent with the transcriptome data, which might be attributed to the differences in the

materials used for transcriptome data detection and qRT-PCR analysis. As shown in Figure 9B, MeMSOD2 reached its maximum expression

at 3 h, while the expression levels of the other genes peaked at 6 h (Figure 9B; Table S10). However, despite MeMSOD2 having the highest

expression level among theMeSOD genes, it was observed thatMeFSOD2 had a relatively low expression level, contrary to the results of the

expression patterns in the transcriptome data. Among the eight genes, MeCSOD1, MeCSOD2, MeCSOD4, and MeMSOD1 exhibited

similar expression patterns, increasing steadily at 1 day, 3 days, and 6 days. However, MeCSOD3, MeFSOD2, and MeMSOD2 showed a

slight down-regulation on the third day and a brief upregulation on the sixth day. Additionally, MeFSOD1 displayed a decrease on the first

day, a slight increase on the third day, and another decrease on the sixth day.

VIGS confirms MeMSOD2’s resistance to CBB

After 30 days of infection, the positive control plants exhibited whitening and yellowing of new leaves, while both the negative control and

the experimental group containing the pCsCMV-MeMSOD2 recombinant plasmid showed no changes in the leaves. This indicates that

the pCsCMV-NC system effectively silenced the endogenous ChlI gene in cassava. Total RNA was extracted from cassava new leaves

of the experimental group, and the negative control, and after reverse transcription into cDNA, the silencing efficiency of the target
8 iScience 26, 107801, October 20, 2023



Figure 8. Heatmap representation and hierarchical clustering of the MeSOD genes in various cassava tissues

Expressions of 8MeSOD genes in leaves, midveins, lateral buds, somatic embryos (OES), brittle calluses (FEC), fibrous roots (FR), root tubers (SR), stems, petioles,

root tips (RAM), stem apexes (SAM) were tested. The bar at the right of the heatmap represents the relative expression values; values <0 represent down-

regulated expression, and values >0 represent upregulated expression.
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gene was determined using qRT-PCR. Each group’s data came from 3 biological replicates (Figure 10A). Compared with the negative con-

trol plants, the expression level of MeMSOD2 in new leaves of silenced plants significantly decreased, confirming the effective silencing of

the MeMSOD2 gene.

To verify the function of MeMSOD2 in resistance to CBB, water-stained lesions appeared on the leaves of bothMeMSOD2-silenced plants

and negative control plants after 3 days of inoculation, but the spread area of disease spots on MeMSOD2-silenced plants was larger. After

6 days of infection, the lesion area of MeMSOD2-silenced plants further expanded, while the lesion area of negative control plants expanded

slowly (Figure 10B).

For quantification of the lesion area, ImageJ software52 was used to calculate the lesion area after 3 and 6 days of infection with

XpmCHN11, and a histogram was created for significance analysis (Figure 10C). After 3 days of inoculation, the lesion area of MeMSOD2-

silenced plants slightly increased compared to the negative control plants. After 6 days of inoculation, the lesion area of MeMSOD2-silenced

plants was again higher than that of the negative control plants. These results indicate that the sensitivity of cassava to XpmCHN11 increased

after silencing the MeMSOD2 gene.

DISCUSSION

SOD genes act as the first line of defense in the antioxidant system, responding to various environmental cues and protecting plants from the

damage caused by toxic ROS.53,54 To our best knowledge, the comprehensive characterization of the SOD gene family in cassava has not

been reported. Hence, identifying SOD gene family members in cassava could provide invaluable references for future functional genetic

studies and support efforts to genetically improve stress tolerance in cassava. The present study identified eight SOD genes in the cassava

genome, including 4 CSODs, 2 FSODs, and 2 MSODs (Table 1). The gene number of SOD varies in different species. For instance, Arabidop-

sis,Gossypiumhirsutum, and T. aestivum contained 7, 18, and 23 genes, respectively.21,51,55 All foundMeCSODs contained a conserved SOD-

Cu domain (Pfam: 00080). However, the MeCSOD1 contained an additional HMA domain (Pfam: PF00403). In addition, the MeFSODs and

MeMSODs contained a SOD-Fe/Mn domain (Pfam: 02777 and Pfam: 00081). These results support the hypothesis that SODproteins are high-

ly conserved in eukaryotes.56Moreover, the number ofMeSOD genes is consistent with previous results. For instance, rice, tea plant (Camellia

sinensis), and foxtail millet (Setaria italica P. Beauv.) contained eight (5 CSODs, 2 FSODs, and 1 MSOD), eight (4 CSODs, 3 FSODs, and 1

MSOD), and eight (4 CSODs, 3 FSODs, and 1 MSOD) SOD genes, respectively.57–59 But less or more SOD genes than A. thaliana (7), Larix

kaempferi (6), S. lycopersicum (9), C. sinensis (10), and Cucumis sativus (9).21,23,25,59 The variation in SOD family member numbers may be

due to the different genome sizes of different species.60

Phylogenetic analysis revealed that FSODs and MSODs members were closely related but separated from CSODs (Figure 4), indicating

that FSODs and MSODs might share the same ancestor based on the bootstrap values.59 Previous studies reported that only MSOD and
iScience 26, 107801, October 20, 2023 9



Figure 9. MeSOD gene expression profiles in response to NaCl treatment and Xanthomonas phaseoli pv. manihotis (Xpm)

(A and B) Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis of MeSOD genes in salinity (A) and cassava bacterial blight (B) treatments. Expression data were

normalized using MeEF1a as the internal control, and error bars indicate the standard deviation among three biological replicates. ‘‘a’’: extremely significant

difference; ‘‘b’’: significant difference; ‘‘c-e’’: zero difference. The significant difference analysis marks are only applicable to the same histogram.
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FSOD exist in algae and bryophytes, implying they evolved first.26MeSOD genemembers within the same subgroup tended to be predicted

in the same cellular compartments, consistent with the finding that SOD gene clustering is related to subcellular localization.53,58 MeCSOD2,

MeCSOD3, andMeCSOD4 were clustered into the same subgroup and were predicted to be cytoplasmic, whereasMeCSOD1 was clustered

into a different subgroup and was predicted to be chloroplastic (Table 1; Figure 4). Notably,MeSODs sharing the same clade showed similar

protein structures, such as MeMSOD1 andMeMSOD2 (Figure 7). The conservedmotif analysis supported the result of the phylogenetic anal-

ysis (Figure 5). MeSODs belonging to the same subgroups shared common motifs and similar positions and lengths (Figure 5; Table S3). In

addition, gene structure analysis showed distinct intron numbers in the MeSOD genes (Figure 5). Exon-intron structural diversity frequently

plays a key role in the evolution of gene families and provides additional evidence to support evolutionary relationships.61,62 It was reported

that plant SOD genes have highly conserved patterns, and many cytosolic and chloroplastic SODs possess seven introns.63 The intron

numbers ranged from five to eight in MeSOD genes. Only MeFSOD1, predicted to be a chloroplastic SOD gene, contained seven introns

(Table S4). Other cytosolic and chloroplasticMeSOD genes contained five to six introns. MeCSOD1, MeCSOD2, and MeCSOD4 had five in-

trons. Threemain mechanisms, exon/intron, gain/loss, exonization/pseudoexonization, and insertion/deletion, lead to the variation in intron-

exon number and result in structural divergence in various genes.64 Moreover, it was reported that gene structure and conserved sequence

construction might be closely related to the diversity of gene function, including enzymatic activity and expression pattern in response to

various stresses.65

A crucial way to expand the gene families and provide new genetic material and novel genes is gene duplication, including tandem dupli-

cation, tetraploidy, segmental duplication, and single gene transposition-duplication.66–71 Gene duplication analysis revealed that all the

gene duplication events (MeCSOD2/MeCSOD4 andMeMSOD1/MeMSOD2) were segmental and present in the same clade of the phyloge-

netic tree, consistent with the results from Gossypium (Figures 2 and 4).24 However, in grapevine (Vitis vinifera), VvCSOD4/VvCSOD5 was a

tandemly duplicated gene pair, while VvMSOD1/VvMSOD2 was a segmentally duplicated gene pair.28

Cis-elements subsidize plant stress responses.72,73 Most MeSOD promoters were stress-responsive cis-elements related to drought,

low-temperature, and hormone-responsive cis-elements (Figure 6). In addition, six of the 8 MeSOD genes contained MYB binding sites.
10 iScience 26, 107801, October 20, 2023



Figure 10. Phenotypic characteristics of bacteria infecting cassava leaves after Xpm inoculation

(A) qRT-PCR validation of MSOD2 silencing efficiency, pCsCMV-NC represents negative control.

(B) The phenotypes of cassava leaves infected with XpmCHN11 after inoculation with pCsCMV-MSOD2, an empty vector (pCsCMV-NC), and 10 mM MgCl2

(Mock).

(C) The lesion area of cassava leaves was calculated using the ImageJ tool at 200 pixels per centimeter resolution. Note: *: indicate the significance differences

(p < 0.05).
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MYB transcription factors are critical in plants’ growth and defense responses.74 The presence of MYB-related cis-elements in high abun-

dance inMeSOD genes suggested that it may be involved in regulating the level ofMeSOD gene expression in response to environmental

stresses. The drought-responsive element was the most widely distributed in five genes (MeCSOD1, MeCSOD2, MeCSOD4, MeFSOD1,

and MeMSOD1), except the MYB binding site. The widespread distribution of drought-responsive elements suggests they might be

involved in drought stress. PPI showed that CAT was in the center of the interaction network, interacting with CSD1, CSD2, CSD3,

FSD1, FSD2, and MSD1. In the present study, MeCSOD2 and MeCSOD4 were syntenic paralogs of CSD1 in cassava; MeMSOD1 and

MeMSOD2 were syntenic paralogs of CSD2; MeCSOD3 was syntenic paralog of CSD3; MeFSOD2 was syntenic paralog of FSD1 and

FSD2, and MeMSOD1 was syntenic paralog of MSD1. CAT is a powerful antioxidant metalloenzyme mainly located in peroxisomes, which

ROS could modulate. The result indicated that MeSOD genes might interact with CAT and contribute significantly to antioxidative meta-

bolism, either with CAT or alone.

The miRNAs, a diverse category of nuclear-encoded small RNAs, play multiple and central functions in plant development, stress re-

sponses, and many other biological processes. FiveMeSOD genes were predicted to target 17 miRNAs from four different miRNA families.

Among them,mes-miR319b was represented as the first putative mirtron demonstrated in cassava.75 A pair of sense and antisense miRNAs,

mes-miR395a and mes-miR395b, targeted MeFSOD1. Reports on the miR319 family suggested that this family was involved in the jasmonic

acid signaling pathway regulated by bacteria.76 We hypothesised that MeCSOD3, targeting seven miR319 family members (mes-miR319a to

mes-miR319g), may regulate cassava response to bacterial pathogen infection.

The SODs act as one of themost effective components of the antioxidant defense system in plant cells and are related to protecting plants

from environmental stresses. For instance, A. thaliana contained three SOD genes that respond to oxidative stresses, including ozone fumi-

gation andUV-B illumination.21MitochondrialMSOD1 in sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.), which was sensitive and could act as an early sensor

of adverse conditions, shows significant upregulation under low-temperature stress.77 The expression level of CSODs in Caragana (Caragana

Fabr.) indicated that three CSODs play a crucial role in response to water stress.78 In triticale (Triticosecale wittmack), CSOD and MSOD are

the most important antioxidant enzymes against drought stress.79 Moreover, the transgenic plants displayed the same effect. For example,

the transgenic tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.) expressed a chimeric gene encoding chloroplast-localized CSOD from peas under chilling
iScience 26, 107801, October 20, 2023 11
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temperatures andmoderate or high light intensity to reduce levels of light-mediated cellular damage.80 The transgenic plum (Prunus domes-

tica) overexpressed cytoplasmic SODencodingCSOD in the cytosol,making itmore tolerant to salt stress.81 The transgenic cassava that over-

produced MeCSOD is resistant to T. cinnabarinus (Boisduval).34

Various abiotic stresses, such as waterlogging and salt stress, challenge plants’ growth and development, producing ROS.82–84 A previous

study indicated that the special role of SOD genes in the development and biological function of different tissues could be implied by the

preferential expression pattern of SOD genes.50 Overexpression of genes that encode different isoforms of SOD can confer resistance to

various plant abiotic stresses. For instance, overexpression of a Cu/ZnSOD from Puccinellia tenuiflora (PutCu/Zn-SOD) conferred tolerance

to several abiotic stresses in transgenic Arabidopsis.85 Hence, we investigated the tissue-specific expression levels of MeSOD genes in 11

tissues, demonstrating that MeSOD genes showed tissue-specific expression patterns (Figure 8). Interestingly, the segmentally duplicated

gene pairs (MeCSOD2/MeCSOD4) displayed similar expression patterns in all 11 tissues. However, the segmentally duplicated gene pair,

MeMSOD1/MeMSOD2, was divided into groups and displayed different expression patterns in all tissues. The same results were reported

for upland cotton and wheat.29,55 It was suggested that a duplication pattern attributable to the expression divergence hinted at a different

evolutionary course of duplicated genes.86

The expression levels ofMeSOD genes under salt stress were analyzed (Figure 9A).MeCSOD2was strongly activated, and the expression

levels of MeCSOD2 increased on time. However, MeFSOD2 was expressed lately but showed the highest expression level among MeSOD

genes, suggesting the crucial roles ofMeCSOD2 andMeFSOD2 in salt resistance. In particular, the resistance ofMeCSOD2 to salt stress may

increase over time. Three special tissueswere sampled and assessed for PEG treatment at different time points (Figure S4).MeFSOD1 had the

lowest expression in all three tissues compared to other genes. Interestingly,MeMSOD2was highly expressed in response to PEG treatment,

indicating that MeMSOD2 may play an important role in leaves responding to abiotic stress but may have other functions in roots. A similar

phenomenon was observed in upland cotton (G. hirsutum).55 Besides, MeFSOD1, which exhibited consistently low expression in PEG treat-

ment, may have other functions in cassava rather than coping with stress. The segmental duplication gene pairs,MeCSOD2/MeCSOD4 and

MeMSOD1/MeMSOD2, displayed distinct expression patterns in response to PEG treatment.

The SOD gene family also plays a role in response to CBB, which seriously impacts cassava production.87–91 The scientific literature re-

viewed the mechanism of plant response to CBB.92,93 Plant melatonin biosynthesis genes and endogenous melatonin levels that positively

regulate plant disease resistance are regulated by common and upstream transcription actors,MeRAV1 andMeRAV2, enabling plants to fight

CBB.92 Besides, the basic domain-leucine zipper (bZIP) transcription factor in cassava is also essential for combating CBB.93 In the present

study, the expression patterns of MeSOD genes under CBB were detected (Figure 9B). The expression levels of 8 MeSOD genes were rela-

tively similar and stable, except for MeFSOD2 and MeMSOD2. The response of MeMSOD2 was relatively high among all genes, indicating

that MeMSOD2 may contribute to CBB resistance. Interestingly, the expression level of MeCSOD3 reached a peak at 6 h, then rapidly

decreased over time. The results contradicted the hypothesis thatMeCSOD3 was related to bacterial pathogen infection. The analysis above

revealed that MeSOD genes are associated with diverse functions under biotic stress.

VIGS is a convenient and effective reverse genetics technique that allows for the silencing of target genes in plants by constructing recom-

binant viral vectors. Numerous plant virus vectors have been developed to silence genes in various plant tissues94,95 successfully employed

the cassava Common Mosaic Virus (CsCMV) to establish a new VIGS system, pCsCMV-NC, suitable for cassava. Similarly, WEI et al., utilized

the tobacco rattle virus (TRV)-mediated silencing system to silence the cassava MeHsf20 and MeWRKY79 genes, reducing melatonin levels

and disease resistance in plants.96 This study used the PCSCMV-NC-mediated VIGS technique to silence the cassava MeMSOD2 gene. RT-

qPCR results indicated a significant reduction in the expression level of the MeMSOD2 gene in the leaves of the experimental group, con-

firming effective gene silencing (Figure 10). Subsequently, we observed a notable decrease in cassava’s resistance to bacterial blight after

inoculating the MeMSOD2-silenced cassava plants with XpmCHN11 pathogens.
Limitations of the study

Subcellular localization and functional analysis of MeCSODs, MeFSODs, andMeMSOD1 could offer comprehensive insights into SOD genes

and shed light on their potential functions in environmental stress tolerance. Additionally, studies have reported that combined SOD plays a

crucial role in cassava under cold and drought stresses. Hence, investigating the combined SOD in cassava could also provide valuable in-

sights into SOD genes.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Bacterial and virus strains

Xanthomonas phaseoli pv. manihotis

(Xpm) strain (CHN11)

Stored in our lab N/A

DH5a--competent cell WEIDI DL1001S; CAT#: DL1001

GV3101 (pSoup-p19)–competent cell WEIDI AC1003S; CAT#: AC1003

Biological samples

Healthy cassava leaves Chen Yinhua Laoboratory N/A

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

RNAprep Pure Plant Plus Kit (Polysaccharides &

Polyphenolics-rich)

TIANGEN DP441

reverse transcriptase kit TIANGEN KR118-02

TB Green Premix Ex Taq II TAKARA RR820B

PrimeSTAR TAKARA R045A

Nimble cloning kit NC Biotech NC001

Deposited data

transcriptome data after infected by Xpm668 This paper GEO: PRJNA257332

transcriptome data in various SC8 tissues This paper GEO: PRJNA324539, GSE82279

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

cassava cultivar South China 8

(Manihot esculenta Crantz, SC8)

National Cassava Germplasm

Nursery (Danzhou, China)

SC8

Oligonucleotides

Primers for detecting the expression

of MeSODs, see Table S11

This paper N/A

Recombinant DNA

Plasmid: pCsCMV-MeMSOD2 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pCsCMV-ChI This paper N/A

Software and algorithms

TBtools Chen et al.97 https://github.com/CJ-Chen/

TBtools/releases; RRID: SCR_023018

ImageJ Schneider et al.53 https://ImageJ.nih.gov/ij/; RRID: SCR_003070
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Yinhua Chen,

yhchen@hainanu.edu.cn.
Material availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability

d Transcriptome data after Xpm668 inoculation have been deposited at GEO and are publicly available as of the publication date. Accession

numbers are listed in the key resources table. All data reported in this paper will be shared by the lead contact upon request.
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d This paper does not report original code.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

The cassava cultivar South China 8 (Manihot esculenta Crantz, SC8) was utilised in this study and obtained from the National Cassava Germ-

plasm Nursery (Danzhou, China). Approximate 15-cm stems containing two to three buds were grown in a glasshouse at 35/20�C (day/night

temperatures) under a 12/8-h photoperiod and 80% relative humidity fromApril to July 2020. All stemswere grown in plastic pots (soil: vermic-

ulite = 1:1; height3 upper diameter3 bottom diameter = 18.83 18.53 14.8 cm) (Fu et al., 2016). Twenty days later, plants at similar growth

stages were selected and subjected to stress treatments. Fresh leaves were harvested and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen, then stored

at �80�C until use. The experiments were conducted at least twice.

To investigate the expression profile ofMeSOD genes in response to salt stress, cassava seedlings were treated with a 300 mM NaCl so-

lution. Subsequently, the third and fifth leaves from the top were collected at 1, 3, 6, and 24 h.

For drought, cassava seedlings were treated with polyethylene glycol (PEG) 6000 solution (30% concentration) as the treatment group and

tap water as the control. The roots, stems, and leaves were collected after 2, 6, 12, 24, and 48 h.

For cassava bacterial blight (CBB) infection, the Xanthomonas phaseoli pv. manihotis (Xpm) strain (CHN11) was used. The inoculation fol-

lowed the method described with minor modifications (Lopez et al., 2005). Five plants were inoculated with XpmCHN11 by dropping 10-mL

bacterial suspension of 13 108CFU/mL [optical density at 600 nm (OD600) = 0.1] into a 2-mm-diameter hole. The third and fifth leaves from the

top were inoculated using a sterile syringe. Cassava seedlings were sampled at 3 and 6 h, 1-, 3-, and 6-days post-inoculation. qRT-PCR was

used to determine the expression profile of MeSOD genes of collected tissues following salinity, PEG, and CBB treatments.

METHOD DETAILS

Identification and sequence analyses of SOD gene family in cassava

Cassava genomic, protein, and coding sequences were downloaded from the Phytozome database (https://phytozome-next.jgi.doe.gov/).

The protein sequences of 9Oryza sativa SODs (OsSODs) and 7 A. thaliana SODs (AtSODs) were used as queries to identify all potential SOD

protein sequences in cassava using a BLASTp search E-value threshold of 1.0 3 10�5. The obtained candidate sequences were considered

SODs for M. esculenta. Multiple sequence alignment of candidate sequences was performed by DNAMAN 7 software. Furthermore, the

Pfam, conserved domain databases (CDD) and SMART website were used to determine the presence of the SOD domains: Cu-ZnSOD

(PF00080) and Fe-MnSOD (PF02777 and PF00081). The prefix ’Me’ was used to denote cassava, followed by CSOD for Cu-ZnSOD, FSOD

for Fe-SOD, and MSOD for Mn-SOD. The following Arabic numerals indicate cassava SOD genes with the same domain, and the numerical

order is determined according to the position of the genes on the chromosome. The physicochemical characteristics ofMeSODproteins were

predicted using the ProtParam tool (http://web.expasy.org/protparam/), and the parameters, including the molecular weight (MW), theoret-

ical isoelectric point (pI), and grand average of hydropathicity index (GRAVY) were determined.98 The subcellular localization of the identified

protein was predicted using WoLF PSORT (https://wolfpsort.hgc.jp/).

Phylogenetic relationship, conserved motif, and gene structure analysis

To study the evolutionary relationship betweenMeSODs and those from other species, a total of 47 protein sequences, including 8MeSODs,

7 AtSODs, 6 D. longan (DlSODs), 9 OsSODs, 13 M. acuminata (MaSODs) and 4 Populus trichocarpa (PtSODs), were aligned using ClustalW

programmewith the default parameters.99 MEGA7.1 software was employed to construct an unrooted phylogenetic tree using the neighbor-

joining (NJ) phylogenetic method with 1000 bootstrap replicates.

Multiple Expectation Maximization for Motif Elicitation (MEME, version 4.9.1.) suite (http://meme-suite.org/tools/meme) was used to pre-

dict the conserved motif of the MeSOD gene sequences.100 The relative parameters were set to an optimum motif width of 6–50 and a

maximum of 10 motifs. The Gene Structure Display Server GSDS (version 2.0, http://gsds.cbi.pku.edu.cn/index.php) was used to analyse

the MeSOD gene structures.101 The MeSOD gene structures and conserved motif results were displayed with TBtools software.97 The sec-

ondary and tertiary structures of MeSOD genes were modelled using SWISS MODEL server (https://swissmodel.expasy.org/).

Chromosomal location, whole-genome duplication, and synteny analysis

The cassava genomic annotation file GFF (General Feature Format) was retrieved from the Phytozome database (https://phytozome-next.jgi.

doe.gov/), following the extraction of the annotation ofMeSODgene. The chromosomal location ofMeSODgenes was determined using the

GFF files. The chromosomal distribution of MeSOD genes was visualised using the TBtools programme97 The syntenic relationship was an-

alysed using theMultiple Collinearity Scan (MCScanX) Toolkit.102 The duplicatedMeSOD genes are classified as whole-genome duplications

(WGDs). Tandem duplicated genes were defined as two or more homologous genes separated by 100 kb on a single chromosome with no

intervening gene.103 Nucleotide blast (BLASTN) was used to detect segmental duplicate genes (score < 1e-5), flanking 100 kb of coding

sequence (CDS; both 50 kb upstream and downstream). The duplicate genes were further confirmed following the criteria: (i) sequence align-

ment length > 200 bp, and (ii) sequence identity > 85%.104,105 To explore the mechanism of gene divergence after duplication, the number of

substitutions per non-synonymous (Ka) and synonymous (Ks) was calculated using TBtools under the default parameters.97
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Regulatory elements analysis of MeSOD genes and prediction of miRNA targets

To demonstrate the possible regulatorymechanismof SODgenes in environmental stress responses under natural conditions, the PlantCARE

database (http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/plantcare/html/) was used to identify cis-acting regulatory elements of MeSOD

genes in the 2.0 kb of the 50 regulatory regions from translational start sites.106 The data were visualized with the TBtools programme. The

cassava miRNA sequences were obtained from miRBase (http://www.mirbase.org/).107 The putative target sites of miRNA candidates

were predicted with the plant small RNA Target analysis (psRNATarget) server with default parameters (http://plantgrn.noble.org/

psRNATarget/?function=3) by aligning themiRNA sequences with 5’ and 3’ Untranslated Regions (UTRs) and theCDS of allMeSOD genes.107
Protein-protein interaction (PPI) network of MeSOD genes

Arabidopsis interologues were used to predict the PPI network and examine theMeSOD protein’s relationship. The functional protein asso-

ciation network was analysed using the STRING database (https://cn.string-db.org/) with a confidence score of 0.15. The PPI network was

inferred with the default parameter.108
GO annotation and tissue-specific expression profile of MeSOD genes

The GO terms of the MeSOD genes were extracted from the NCBI database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). The GO enrichment analysis

was conducted using omicshare tool (https://www.omicshare.com/tools/Home/Soft/gogsea). The biological processes, cellular localisation,

and molecular functions of the 8MeSOD proteins were investigated. The transcriptome data were retrieved from the NCBI database (acces-

sion numbers: PRJNA324539, and GEO Dataset: GSE82279) and used to investigate the expression profiles of MeSOD genes, after being

infected with XpmCHN11, in various SC8 tissues (Wilson et al., 2016). The latter include the tissue from the leaves, midveins, lateral buds,

somatic embryos (OES), brittle calluses (FEC), fibrous roots (FR), root tubers (SR), stems, petioles, root tips (RAM), and stem apexes (SAM).

Reads per kilobase per million mapped reads (RPKM) values were calculated to evaluate the gene expression.
Expression pattern profiling of MeSODs under various abiotic stresses

Transcriptome data for cold stress and drought stress were obtained from theNCBI database. The RPKM values were calculated following the

method previously described.98 Subsequently, heat maps of the expression patterns were generated using TBtools.97
Construction of VIGS vector of MeMSOD2 and infection of ’SC8’ cassava

The online software SGN VIGS Tool (https://vigs.solgenomics.net/) was utilized to design the silencing target gene induced by MeMSOD2,

and the recombinant plasmid pCsCMV-MeMSOD2 was constructed using the Nimble cloning kit. The recombinant plasmid was then trans-

ferred to Agrobacterium GV3101, and a positive monoclonal clone was selected and cultured in an LB liquid medium containing kanamycin

and rifampicin (50 mg/L and 25mg/L, respectively) overnight. Subsequently, the bacteria were collected at 4000 rpm and washed three times

with 10mmol/LMgCl2. The suspension was then enhanced using 1mol/LMES, 1mol/LMgCl2, and 200mmol/L AS (acetosyringone), and the

OD600 was adjusted to 1. The recombinant plasmid containing the whole sequence of the CsCMV virus and the silencing target gene ChlI

(pCsCMV-ChlI) were used as the negative and positive controls, respectively. Each treatment group had three biological replicates, and three

healthy leaveswere selected for each plant. The suspendedbacterial solutionwas injected into both sides of themain vein on the back of each

cassava leaf using a 1 mL syringe. Each leaf was inoculated on ten spots, with approximately 10mL injected into each hole. After 30 days of

infection, the positive control leaves showed an albino chlorosis phenotype. The total RNA of cassava new leaves in both the negative control

and experimental groups was extracted and reverse-transcribed into cDNA to detect the target gene expression level.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Total RNA was isolated with the RNAprep Pure Plant Plus Kit [(Polysaccharides & Polyphenolics-rich) (DP441, TIANGEN, Beijing, China)]

following the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA concentration determination, DNase I (1 U/mL) treatment, cDNA synthesis, qRT-PCR, and

data analysis were performed following a published protocol with minor modifications,109,110 and P < 0.05 was defined as significant in

the drawing of the bar chart. The first cDNA strand was synthesised using a reverse transcriptase kit (M1631, Thermo, USA). The gene-specific

primers (Table S11) were designed with the NCBI Primer-BLAST tool (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast/index.cgi?

LINK_LOC=BlastHome). Real-time PCRwas performed using a 7500 Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems) with a total reaction volume

of 20 mL consisting of 2 mL cDNA, 1 mL 10 mM forward primer, 1 mL 10 mM reverse primer, 10 mL qRT-PCRMasterMix, and 6 mL sterilised ddH2O.

The real-time PCR amplification conditions were set as follows: denaturation at 95�C for 30 s, followed by 40 cycles of 95�C for 5 s, 55�C for 30

s, 72�C for 30 s, and 72�C for 10 min. The EF1a gene (accession number: Manes.15G054700) was selected to calculate the relative fold dif-

ferences using the 2-DDCT method [DDCT = (Cttarget gene - CtEF1a)].
110 Three sets of biological replicates and three sets of technical replicates

were analyzed. All of the statistical details of the experiments can be found in the results section.
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